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ABSTRACT
 Indian brick industry is the second largest brick producer in the world after

China. The industry has an annual turn over of more than 10000 crores and it is one of the
largest employment generating industries. In Ujjain (India), many brick industries are situated
on the banks of Kshipra river. The objective of the present study was to evaluate the impact
of brick making process on environment and human health. The results show that there are
adverse effects of these industries on soil, water, air, vegetation and human health. Bricks
are mainly made of soil and numbers of additives are added to the soil to increase the
strength of bricks. The use of excessive amount of soil causes soil degradation. These
industries use huge amount of fuel and kiln process used at present in these industries is
highly inefficient which leads to air pollution and causes damage to vegetation and human
health.  Besides these, the waste along with water flows back in the Kshipra river, increasing
the total solids, suspended solids, dissolved oxygen, calcium hardness, total hardness etc.
High pollution levels in Kshipra river near these industries has been noticed, which could
be possibly due to leaching of compounds from raw materials used in brick industries. It is
not possible to prohibit these industries because they are essential for economic growth
and development of the city. The paper discusses the effect of these industries on the
environment and human health and suggests alternative sustainable strategies for the kiln
process, so that economic development and environmental protection can go hand in hand.
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INTRODUCTION

Bricks are one of the important
building materials. In India, fired clay bricks
are produced in traditional, unorganized small
scale industries. India is the second largest
producer of bricks in the world, next only to
China, and has more than 10,000 operating
units, producing about 140 billion bricks
annually1. Brick kilns provide employment to

near ly 12 million people in different
suboccupations2. The brick production depends
on various factors such as availability of water,
market and other raw materials required in
brick making process. Availability of good
quality of soil is crucial for brick making.
Number of additives are added to clay to
increase the strength of the bricks including
fuel wood, soybean husk, fly ash and other
agricultural waste3. In rural areas, small kilns*Author for correspondence
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known as clamp kilns are present which use
coal for firing and has an energy consumption
of about 1.5-3.0 MJ/kg4. The combustion of
coal leads to serious environmental pollution
and health problems. Impact of brick industries
on air pollution, vegetation and human health
has been studied. It has been shown that brick
industries cause air  pollution and land
degradation besides decreasing herb density
and causing nutrient disorders in plants/trees
in immediate vicinity5-7. It has been reported
that the workers in brick industries are prone
to respiratory diseases such as silicosis,
pneumonocosis and musculoskeletal
disorders8-10. Brick kilns have been shown to
affect ground water quality due to leaching of
substances11.

Ujjain is si tuated on the bank of
Kshipra river, which is the life line of Ujjain.
On one bank of Kshipra river brick industries
are situated, where as the other side is covered
by thickly populated area. In the absence of
big industries in Ujjain the economy of local
people is dependent on small scale industries
like, brick industries. Although, these industries
are essential for the economy of Ujjain, they
do contribute to environmental pollution. To
understand thi s, the present study was
undertaken. The effect of these industries on
various aspects of environment was studied.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Preliminary survey work was done in

Ujjain city to understand brick making process.
The Kshipra village, which is the point of origin
of Kshipra river was chosen as control as brick
industries are absent here. Four other sites
were chosen for the study, namely Triveni,
Tapobhumi, Bhukimata, and Ramghat. Triveni
is closest to Kshipra village followed by
Tapobhmi, Bhukimata and Ramghat. All these
four sites have brick industries near by.

To study the impact of these industries
on river water, parameters like total solids,
dissolved oxygen, calcium hardness and total
hardness were analyzed. Similarly, in order to

study the impact on air, parameters like,
suspended particulate matter, SOx and NOx
were analyzed.

Total solids were determined by the
residue left  after evaporation of water
sample12.  The dissolved oxygen was
determined by Winkler’s method, while the total
hardness and calcium hardness were
determined by EDTA method12. The suspended
particulate matter was determined by high
volume method13. The SOx was determined by
the method of West and Geake and NOx was
determined by the chemiluminescence
method13

.
To study the impact of brick industry

on soil, vegetation and human health, a survey
was conducted and questionnaire was filled
with the aid of workers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The preliminary survey revealed that

brick industries in Ujjain are clustered on the
bank of river Kshipra. Numbers of additives
are added to the clay to increase the strength
of the bricks including soybean husk, fly ash
and other agricultural waste. The process starts
by mixing of clay, husk, fly ash and sand with
water. The mixture is then poured into another
chamber for proper mixing of materials.
Towards the end of the process, the workers
use their feet to do the mixing. The mixture is
left covered with plastic for about 12 hours
and then put into an open mould for molding
each brick. Then, the molded bricks are placed
on the ground for drying process. After drying,
the bricks are stacked until they are ready for
loading into kilns.  The kiln is loaded
with unbaked bricks for baking. After about 1
month of continuous firing, they are ready for
use.

The effect of brick industry on water
quality of Kshipra river was studied. Towards
this, total solids, dissolved oxygen, calcium
hardness, and total hardness were estimated.
Kshipra river originates from Kshipra village
and there are no brick industries in the vicinity.
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Thus, it was chosen as control, Triveni,
Tapobhumi, Bhukimata and Ramghat were the
sampling sites and they all have brick industry
near by.

Triveni is nearest to the Kshipra village
followed by Tapobhumi, Bhukimata, and

Ramghat. The results of this analysis are shown
in Table 1.

The results show that total solids is
significantly higher than the control site at all

the sampling stations, which indicates that
discharge from brick industry may be enriching
the river with different types of solids. The
highest amount of total solids were found in
Tapobhumi. On an average, total solids were
about two fold higher in Kshipra river water,
where it flowed near brick industry than the
control. Dissolved oxygen was significantly
lower than lower than the control. The lowest
value of dissolved oxygen was observed at
Tapobhumi. Calcium hardness and total
hardness were significantly higher than the
control site at all the sampling stations. On an
average, calcium hardness was 1.9 times
higher than the control while total hardness
was 2.5 times higher than the control. Calcium
hardness was highest at Tapobhumi where as
total hardness was highest at Bhukimata. All
the sampling sites are situated near brick
industry but they are also frequently used by

Values are shown as Mean of three samples + Standard Deviation (Standard Error).
For Statistical analysis ANOVA has been used.
Values are significant to the 0.01 level.

human population for bathing and other
purposes. So, the effects on water quality
cannot be attributed to brick industry only.
Tapobhumi showed very interesting results,
here highest values of total solids and calcium
hardness were observed and lowest dissolved
oxygen was observed. This could be because,
Tapobhumi is a point where river Khan merges
with Kshipra river and this merging could be
responsible for highest values of total solids
and calcium hardness and lowest value of
dissolved oxygen.

The effect of brick industry on air was
also studied. Kshipra village was chosen as
control site and sampling sites were Tapobhumi
and Bhukimata. At all sites, suspended
particulate matter, SOx, NOx were analyzed
and results show that all three parameters were
significantly higher than the control at all the

S.No. Parame te rs Kshipra 
Village Trive ni Tapobhumi Bhukimata Ramghat

(Control)
Total solids 460(+) 733.3(+) 1366(+) 736.6(+) 790(+)

(mg/L) 12(6.93) 12.22(7.05) 83.26(48.07) 19.21(11.0) 7.90(4.50)
Dissolved oxygen 8.66(+) 7.33(+) 5.66(+) 7.5(+) 7.66(+)

(mg/L) 0.25(0.14) 0.20(0.12) 0.20(0.12) 0.26(0.15) 0.25(0.14)
Calcium Hardness 103.33(+) 120(+) 283.33(+) 170(+) 220(+)

(mg/L) 8.50(4.91) 4(2.30) 3.21(1.85) 7.22(4.16) 4.58(2.64)
Total Hardness 120(+) 240(+) 323.33(+) 350(+) 272(+)

(mg/L) 9.16(5.29) 7.54(4.35) 10.06(5.81) 5.29(3.05) 6(3.46)
4

Sampling s tations

1

2

3

Table 1 : Effect of brick industries on water quality
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sampling sites. The results of this analysis are
shown in Table 2.

On an average, suspended particulate
matter was 3 fold higher than the control. SOx
was about 2 fold higher than the control and

Kshipra village

(control)

  125(+)   385(+)   367.66(+)

  2(1.15)   5(2.88)   7.50(4.3)
  Sox   9.6(+)   19.3(+)   18.5(+)

  (g/m3)   0.20(0.11)   0.26(0.15)   0.45(026)
  NOx   6.50(+)   18.4(+)   11.3(+)
  (g/m3)   0.10(0.05)   0.2(0.17)   0.3(0.17)

S.No. Parameters Sampling Stations
Tapobhumi Bhukimata

1 Suspended particulate 
matter (g/m3)

2

3

Table 2 : Effect of brick industries on air quality.

Values are shown as Mean of three samples + Standard Deviation (Standard Error).
For Statistical analysis ANOVA has been used.
Values are significant to the 0.01 level.

NOx was 2.3 fold higher than that of control.
The results indicate that presence of brick
industry increases the concentration of
suspended particulate matter, SOx and NOx
in the environment.

The effect of brick industries on soil,
vegetation and human health was also studied.
For this, survey was conducted at Triveni,
Tapobhumi, Bhukimata, and Ramghat sites
where brick industries are located. It was
observed that due to excessive digging for clay
the vegetation has been cut at these sites which
have lead to soil depletion. Moreover, after
digging the sites are left as such and fresh
plantation is not done, which leads to land
degradation and depletion of vegetation. The
survey showed that respiratory disorders were
present in the workers but they could not be
correlated with the brick industry environment.
However, literature showed that respiratory
disorders, musculoskeletal disorders, silicosis

and pneumonocosis were common in workers
of brick industries8-10.

From the study, it appears that discharge
from raw material used in bricks may be
affecting the water quality. However, more
studies are needed to identify the types of
pollutants. Brick industries also increase air
pollution, which may be due to open burning of
bricks which has also been reported by other
workers5-7. Therefore, Vertical Shaft Brick
Kiln (VSBK) process is an alternative, which
is energy efficient method of firing. It produces
better bricks and reduces pollution14. Efforts
should be made to urge brick industries to
adopt VSBK process so that environmental
pollution is reduced and step is taken towards
sustainable development. Further, use of
calcium carbonate and calcium hydroxide as
desulfurizing agents in coal briquettes could
also be an efficient and economical way to
control the pollution from the use of high sulfur
containing coals15.
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